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Since August 2021, the IRHACE Journal has switched to a digital platform via issuu.com.
From April 2022, the Journal moves to being published nine (9) times a year.
Social stories are distributed via our social network platforms and are shared via other media.

Industry Journal
Opportunities for Advertisers
The IRHACE Journal is the official publication of the Institute of
Refrigeration, Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers of New
Zealand Inc. (IRHACE), Climate Control Companies Association
New Zealand Inc (CCCANZ) and Refrigerant License Trust Board
(RLNZ).

Advertising in the IRHACE journal gives you an opportunity to
provide additional content (refer to Journal Content). There
are limited spaces and advertising specials in each edition refer
to placement conditions.


Case Studies



Product Focus



Product updates

Social stories
Each Journal shares individual articles through our favourite
social platform/s.

More readers
The Journal has traditionally been published six times a year as
a bi-monthly publication.
From April 2022, the Journal moves to being published
monthly for nine issues via a digital platform and it has a
distribution of 8,000+ and includes:


Architects



Consulting and Design Engineers



Government and local body engineers



Industrial engineers and management



Industrial consumers



Educational institutes



Members of industry associations



RLNZ training attendees



Kindred organizations in New Zealand and overseas.
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Industry Journal - Content
Content
Features

Articles
or
updates
Calendar

Size
4 x A4
(max)

Description
Local technical articles, news items or successful projects should be a maximum of 4 x A4 pages
includes diagrams, graphs and photographs and be devoid of advertising i.e., supplier names,
products. Feature articles are devoid of advertising and not about one product or service and are
reviewed by a technical panel prior to acceptance.

1 x A4
(max)

Updates and articles relating to education and training should be a maximum of 1 x A4 page
including diagrams, graphs and photographs for approved education groups.

Listing

Updates for insertion into the Event Calendar are FREE for approved industry groups and
associations.

CONDITIONS

Each Journal has a maximum number of each type of content available in each issue. Should content be too long for a section, or the
maximum number is reached then a shortened version may be provided with a link out to the full article.
The placement of an advertisement or article is at IRHACE’s absolute discretion unless a preferred position is specified and available, and
the appropriate loading undertaken.
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Release Dates and Advertising Deadlines

Issue No

Journal

Release
Date

Advert
Booking Due

Advert
Material Due

#2022-1

Feb-Mar

Mar 2022

1 Feb 2022

15 Feb 2022

#2022-2

Apr

Apr 2022

1 Mar 2022

10 Mar 2022

#2022-3

May

May 2022

1 Apr 2022

10 Apr 2022

#2022-4

Jun

Jun 2022

1 May 2022

10 May 2022

#2022-5

Jul

Jul 2022

1 Jun 2022

10 Jun 2022

#2022-6

Aug

Aug 2022

1 Jul 2022

10 Jul 2022

#2022-7

Sep

Sep 2022

1 Aug 2022

10 Aug 2022

#2022-8

Oct

Oct 2022

1 Sep 2022

10 Sep 2022

#2022-9

Nov

Nov 2022

1 Oct 2022

10 Oct 2022

#2022-10

Dec

Dec 2022

1 Nov 2022

10 Nov 2022

IRHACE reserves the right to combine issues and/or vary the timing of issues during the year.
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Industry Journal - Advertising Pricing 2022
Advertising Spaces

Pricing

Double page spread

$3,449.00

Inside front cover (IFC)

$2,385.00

Inside back cover (IBC)

$2,385.00

Outside back cover (OBC)

$2,999.00

Full page (A4)

$1,999.00

Half page (vertical or horizontal)

$1,399.00

Third page (vertical or horizontal)

$1,229.00

Quarter page (vertical or horizontal)

$ 999.00

Additional options for advertisers:
Product
Releases

1 x A4
(max)

An advertiser may also provide product releases or product updates which must be in the same issue
as their advertisement. These updates to be a maximum of 1 x A4 page (200 to 300 words) including
diagrams, graphs and photographs. Placement conditions apply.

Case
Studies

2 x A4
(max)

Case studies must include a paid A4 advertisement. The editorial can be a maximum of 1 x A4 page
which includes any diagrams, graphs and photographs.
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Industry Journal - Conditions of Advertising Acceptance
Contract advertising
IRHACE reserves the right to make a revision in advertising rates at any time. Contract advertisers will receive rate protection until
the end of their contract. Casual advertisers’ rates will increase immediately. Each advertisement is accepted for publication and
published with an express warranty and indemnity from the advertiser(or his agent) that the advertisement:




Does not breach any copyright, trademark, registered design, or other right in intellectual property.
Does not contain anything which is obscene, libelous, or in breach of any criminal provision in any statute.
Complies in all respects with any applicable code of Advertising Practice or other statute law, regulation and by-law inforce
in New Zealand.

Under this warranty and indemnity the advertiser and the agent jointly and each severally agree to indemnify and keep indemnified
IRHACE against all claims, demands, damage, costs, penalties, suits and liabilities of any nature incurred by IRHACE or which may be
incurred by IRHACE arising out of its publication or the advertisement, and further expressly agree that this indemnity and warranty
is implied in each submission by the advertisement for publication without the necessity ofthe execution of any other document.
IRHACE reserve the right to refuse or omit publication of any advertisement or article deemed unsuitable.

Placement
The placement of an advertisement or article is at IRHACE’s absolute discretion unless a preferred position is specified and available,
and the appropriate loading undertaken. Whilst every care is taken, IRHACE will not accept any liability for any loss whatsoever
incurred through the non-appearance of any advertisement. Feature articles are devoid of advertising and not about one product
or service and are reviewed by a technical panel prior to acceptance.

Conditions apply
Placement of FREE sections is at the discretion of IRHACE and dependent on space available in each publication an alternative
distribution of this information may be provided i.e., social-media platform.

Payment Terms
Unless otherwise stated by IRHACE, or otherwise agreed in writing between IRHACE and the customer, payment of IRHACE invoices
are due in full by the 20th of the following month.
IRHACE may charge daily interest calculated at 4% per annum above the base commercial overdraft rate of IRHACEs principal bank on
any sum not paid by due date. A letter signed by the bank manager of the IRHACE trading bank clarifying asto the base commercial
overdraft rate or its equivalent shall be sufficient proof of the applicable rate.

Third Party Costs
The customer shall pay or reimburse to IRHACE all court and solicitors’ costs (on a solicitor-client basis) and/or debt collecting
agency costs incurred by IRHACE in recovering or attempting to recover any monies owing to IRHACE by the customer. Such cost
(including GST) shall bear interest from the date of payment of such cost by IRHACE to the date ofpayment or reimbursement by
the customer to IRHACE.
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Promotional Content
There are many opportunities to provide promotional content via our platform for education and training, resources,
communications and webinars.
.

Webinars
Want to promote your products or services through
webinars?
Work with us in providing content through our
platform to provide a webinar or webinar series that
is promoted throughout our network.

Package

Description

$1.5K

Webinar x 1 (2 hours max)
Pre-release 1 x A4 advert
Future stored in library

$3K

Webinar series of 3 (2 hours max)
Pre-release 1 x A4 advert
Future stored in library
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Production Details
All dimensions in mm W x H
Two-page spread - 420 x 297 (426 x 303 with bleed+3mm)
Full page - 210 x 297 (216 x 303 with bleed+3mm)Half
page - horizontal 180 x 130 n/a
Half page - vertical 92 x 270 n/a
Third page - horizontal 210 x 65 (216 x 68 with bleed+3mm)
Third page - vertical 70 x 297 (73 x 303 with bleed+3mm)
Quarter page 87 x 130 n/a

Two page spread

Advertising Materials
Mac or PC formatted
We prefer a high-resolution PDF or CS5+ document. If providing
an open file, fonts should also be supplied together with
images.
All colours are set to CMYK – no spot colours.
Output resolution: 300 ppi (process colour cmyk).
Graphic design for advertisements.
Half page horizontal

Full page

We offer a full graphic design service to create new or modify
existing advertisements. Our graphic designer can work with you
to produce a design for your product or service.
Please contact us for graphic design assistance.

Publisher of the Journal
IRHACE
Third page horizontal

Half page vertical

Managing Editor: HVAC&R Centre
PO Box 217184, Botany Junction,
Auckland 2164, New Zealand
Email: admin@irhace.org.nz
Web: www.irhace.org.nz

Third page vertical

Quarter page vertical
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